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HP A7500 6000W AC Power Supply 
User Guide 
 

Introduction 
The 6000W AC (JD227A) power supply is a built-in power supply with AC input and DC 
output. It provides the device with both system power and PoE power, which can be 
controlled through separate switches.  

Table 1 Features of the 6000W AC 

Item Description 

Protection 
functions 

Support input under-/over-voltage protection, output 
over-voltage protection, short-circuit protection, over-current 
protection, and overheat protection 

Hot swapping Support hot swapping with the power switch turned off 
while the device is in operation 

1 + 1 redundancy Support 1 + 1 redundancy and current sharing 
 

 CAUTION: 
The 6000W AC power supply cannot work with power supplies of other models on 
the same device. 
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Panel view 
Figure 1 Panel view of the 6000W AC 
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(1) Captive screws (2) PoE power switch (O for off, and | for on)
(3) Status LEDs (4) System power receptacle 
(5) System power switch (O for 
off, and | for on) 

(6) Holes for fixing cable ties 

(7) Power supply handle (8) PoE power receptacles 
 

As shown in Figure 1, each 6000W AC power supply has four independent AC 
receptacles, where,  
• Callout 4 shows the system power receptacle (SYS IN);  
• Callout 8 shows the PoE power receptacles (PoE1, PoE2, and PoE3).  
The 6000W AC power supply is designed with two switches, of which,  
• Callout 5 shows the system power switch, which controls the output of the entire 

power supply;  
• Callout 2 shows the PoE power switch, which controls the PoE power output. 
The 6000W AC power supply provides PoE power output on the premise that: 
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• The system power switch is on and the system power output is normal;  
• The PoE power switch is on and PoE input is available on at least one of the three 

PoE sockets.  
PoE output power of the 6000W AC power supply varies with number of PoE power 
input lines. You can add or remove lines of PoE power supplies as needed. For more 
information, see Table 2.  
In addition to providing dedicated PoE power supplies for devices supporting PoE, PoE 
power output can also be used as supplementary power supply for devices that do not 
support PoE: 
• With only the system power switch turned on, the maximum power output of the 

system is 1150 W (110 VAC) or 1400 W (220 VAC).  
• If the power requirements of the entire system exceed the maximum system power 

provided by the 6000W AC power supply, PoE power output can be used as 
supplements. To do this, turn on the PoE power switch and select lines of PoE power 
supplies as needed. For more information, see the installation guide of related 
devices.  

 

 CAUTION: 

• Input voltage for the system power receptacle, PoE 1, PoE 2, and PoE 3 must be the 
same. It can be either 110 VAC or 220 VAC for power source of the power supply. 

• For the A7500 Switch Series, keep the PoE power switch in the off position unless 
the device needs to offer PoE supply and is equipped with appropriate PoE-capable 
cards. 

 

Technical specifications 

Table 2 Technical specifications 

Item Description 

Rated voltage range 100 VAC to 240 VAC;  
50 Hz or 60 Hz 

Maximum input current per line 16 A 
Maximum output current 117 A 
Maximum PoE output current 100 A 

Max system power output 
1150 W (110 VAC)  
1400 W (220 VAC)  
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Item Description 

One line of PoE 
input 

1200 W (110 VAC)  
1800 W (220 VAC)  

Two lines of PoE 
input 

2400 W (110 VAC)  
3600 W (220 VAC)  

Max PoE power 
output 

Three lines of PoE 
input 

3600 W (110 VAC)  
5300 W (220 VAC)  

Dimensions 
(H × W × D) 

128 × 196 × 380 mm (5.04 × 7.72 × 
14.96 in) 

Operating 
temperature 

0°C to 45°C (32°F to 113°F) 
Temperature 
requirements Storage 

temperature 
–40°C to +70°C (–40°F to +158°F) 

 

LEDs 
Each 6000W AC power supply provides eight red/green bi-color LEDs. Table 3 
describes the LEDs of the 6000W AC power supply.  

Table 3 Description of the LEDs 

LED State Description 

Off No system power input is present. 

Green The system power input is normal. 
System power 
input (SYS IN) 

Red The system power input is abnormal. 
Off No system power input is present. 
Green The system power output is normal. 

The power switch is in the off position. System power 
output (SYS 
OUT) Red 

Power alarm (output short circuit, output 
over-current, output over-voltage, or overheat 
occurs on the power supply, and the power supply 
takes a self-protection action) 
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LED State Description 

Off No system power input is present. 
Green The power supply fan works properly. 

The system switch is in the off position. System fan 
(SYS FAN) 

Red The power supply fan is faulty (the power supply 
takes a self-protection action and stops power 
output two seconds after the fan fails.) 

Off No PoE power input is present. 

Green The PoE power input is normal. 
PoE power 
input (PoE 
IN1*) Red The PoE power input is abnormal. 

Off No PoE power input is present. 
Green The power output is normal. 

The power switch is in the OFF position. PoE power 
output (PoE 
OUT) Red 

Power alarm (output short circuit, output 
over-current, output over-voltage, or overheat 
occurs to the power supply, and the power supply 
takes a self-protection action). 

Off No PoE power input is present. 
Green The PoE fan works properly. 

The PoE switch is in the off position. PoE fan (PoE 
FAN) 

Red The PoE fan is faulty (the PoE module takes a 
self-protection action and stops power output two 
seconds after the fan fails.) 

Note*: Description for PoE IN1, PoE IN2, and PoE IN3 is the same. 
 

 CAUTION: 

• The power supply provides PoE power output only if the system power output is 
normal.  

• It would be normal that the power LED remains on for a period of time after you 
turn off the power switch. 

• Avoid turning on and off the power switch frequently. After turning off the power 
switch, wait at least 30 seconds before turning it on again. 
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Installing and removing the 6000W AC power supply 
Follow the procedures shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 to install or remove the power 
supply.  
Figure 2 Flow chart for installing the power supply 

 
 

Figure 3 Flow chart for removing the power supply 

 
 

Before installing the power supply, prepare an ESD-preventive wrist strap and a No. 1 
Phillips screwdriver.  

Installing a power supply 
Follow these steps to install a power supply: 
Step1 Wear an ESD-preventive wrist strap, and make sure it makes good skin contact 

and is well grounded.  
Step2 As shown in callout 1 on Figure 4, remove the blank filler (if any) from the slot to 

be used. Keep the blank filler properly for future use. 
Step3 Unpack the power supply, and check that the power supply model is correct. 
Step4 Be sure to insert the power supply with the right side up. Grasp the handle of the 

module with one hand and support the module bottom with the other. 
Step5 As shown in callout 2 on Figure 4, gently push the power supply along the guide 

rails into the slot until it has firm contact with the backplane. 
 

 CAUTION: 

• Follow the forward inertia of the power supply when inserting it into the chassis to
ensure that the power supply has firm contact with the connector on the 
backplane. 

• To prevent damage to the power supply and the connection terminals on the 
backplane, be sure to pull out the power supply first in case of any misalignment, 
and then push it in again. 
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Step6 As shown in callout 3 on Figure 4, use a No. 1 Phillips screwdriver to fasten the 
captive screws on the power supply to secure the power supply into the chassis. 

 

 CAUTION: 
If the captive screws cannot be fastened, check that the power supply is properly 
installed. 

 

Figure 4 Install a power supply 
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Removing a power supply 
Follow these steps to remove a power supply: 
Step1 Prepare an anti-static mat to place the removed power supply.  
Step2 Wear an ESD-preventive wrist strap and make sure that it makes good skin 

contact and is well grounded.  
Step3 Turn off the switch on the power supply. 
Step4 Remove the power cord from the power supply. 
Step5 Use a Phillips screwdriver to loosen the captive screws on the power supply, as 

shown in callout 1 on Figure 5. 
Step6 Holding the power supply handle with one hand and supporting the bottom of 

the power supply with the other, gently pull the power supply out, as shown in 
callout 2 on Figure 5. 

Step7 Put the removed power supply on the anti-static mat.  
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 CAUTION: 

• The power supply is heavy. When pulling the power supply out of the slot, support 
the bottom of the power supply with one hand and hold the handle of the power 
supply with the other. 

• After removing the power supply, if you do not install a new power supply, install a 
blank panel. 

 

Figure 5 Remove a power supply 

 
 

Connecting the power cord 
The procedure of connecting a power cord is opposite to the procedure of removing a 
power cord. This chapter describes only the procedure of connecting a power cord.  
Turn off the switch of the busbar before connecting or removing the power cord.  
The power cord connection procedures are the same for the system power receptacle 
and PoE power receptacle of the 6000W AC power supply. This chapter takes the 
system power receptacle for example.  
Follow these steps to connect an AC power cord to the system power receptacle of the 
power supply: 
Step1 Make sure of the power cord model (the 6000W AC power supply uses a 16A 

AC power cord). 
Step2 Plug the power cord into the system power receptacle on the power supply, and 

ensure a good contact. 
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Step3 As shown in Figure 6, secure the power cord to the power supply handle by using 
a cable tie. 

Step4 Plug the other end of the power cord to the AC power receptacle of the power 
source. 

Figure 6 Connect an AC power cord 
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